
 

PART1. 

EXCELLENT TEAM WORKS OF GRADUATION 

DESIGN:COLLISION AND 

INTERPRETATION-PEARL S. BUCK’S 

CULTURAL THEME ENVIRONMENT AND 

VISUAL ART INTEGRATION DESIGN. 

 

Project background 

Topic: pearl buck culture theme exhibition hall  

Architectural interface and display design  

Thinking: the cultural heritage of historical celebrities is the embodiment 

of the spiritual civilization of a region and a precious cultural resource. 

Memorial architectural heritage should not only stay in the preservation 

of materialization, but should be deeply explored and combined with The 

Times to adapt to urban development and meet people's needs through 

diversified design. 

Choice: pearl buck memorial hall, runzhou district, zhenjiang city  

  

Pearl buck is a precious cultural and histo rical resource in zhenjiang, but 

because of the single function of memorial hall,  it has been unable to 

adapt to the development of The Times and people's needs.



 

Pearl  s.  Buck (June 26, 189 2 - - March 6, 1973 ) was an American wri ter and activist for h uman 

rights and women's rights. Four months after his b i rth, he was brought to China  by his parents, 

who were missionaries. He spent h is  childhood, youth and youth in  Zhenj iang, which lasted for 

18 years. Pearl  buck, who has l ived in  China  for nearly 40 years, ca l l s Chinese her "fi rst 

language" and Zhenj iang her "hometown of C hina". On the windmi ll  h il l  in  Zhenjiang, there 

was her former re sidence in  Chongshi  gi rl s school  which sti ll  exists today.  

 

 



 
 Design overview  

Title: collision and interpretation -- 

Pearl buck cultural theme environment and visual art integration design  

Through this design, the memorial hall is revitalized. Through the active 

experience of tourists, pearl buck will always exist in people's hearts.  

Content: architectural transformation thro ugh the renovation of the 

original memorial building to make it have new functions, adapt to the 

development of the city.   

Interior design: through the re-layout and transformation of the interior 

of the building to address more people's needs.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

Pearl  buck memorial  i s located in  pearl  buck cul tural  park in  the core plot of taikoo mounta in 

area, with dengyunshan road to the north and runzhou road to the east. Pearl  buck cul tural  

park covers an area  of about 16,600 square meters.



 

1. The bui ld ing i s  located on the top of the hi ll side. Due to the terra in, the origina l  build ing 

chose to si t in  the west facing the east during the construction  

2. New high -rise residentia l  build ings around the bui lding affect the l ighting of the build ing.  

3. Doors and Windows of the bui ld ing are closed without l ighting.  

  

4. Waste of space in  the rear of the bui ld ing.  

5. Lack of connection between indoor and outdoor space.

 

1. Single architectural  function and form  

Display and memorial  functions only.   

2. Backward display techniques 

Mainly through text,  v ideo, i tems for d isplay.   

3. The bui ld ing area  i s too small  to  meet the functional  requirements.   

4. No leisure facil i ties.   

5. The whole tour time is too short to make tourists gather

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Solution strategy 

 

Design ideas 

 

The design process 





 
The design process 

 



 

The floor plan 





 

The roof of the building adopts lighting and venti lation roof to maximize the l ight into the 

building. 

 

 

 Building explosion analysis diagram



 Rendering 
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PART 2: 

Analysis of the situation 
 



 

 





 Design concept 

 

As a  famous historica l  and cul tural  ci ty,  zhenj iangshan  is rich in  water resources, rich in  

cul tura l  atmosphere and rich in  objective tourism development and urban construction 

resources. As  a  theme cultural  park, pearl  buck park i s not only a  characteristic ci ty card, but 

a lso an important base for foreign exchanges. It  can be sa id  that pearl  buck i s the successful  

d isseminator of Chinese cul ture. She is zhenjiang's daughter and can become the cul tura l 

symbol  of zhenjiang.   

Officials from the pearl  buck insti tute sa id  that pearl  buck i s a  memorable bridge bet ween 

China  and the United States, which has eternal  value. These are very precious to zhenjiang and 

make zhenj iang unique. The construction of pearl  buck cul tural  park i s not only the protection 

of bui ld ings, but a lso the inheri tance and dissemination of c ul ture.   

With the development of modern ci ty,  the construction of the memorial  park i s becoming more 

and more favored by more and more people, th is i s not just for the memory of the fa l len, at 

the same time i t a lso has a  more rich activi ty space, we mainl y from the cul ture of zhenj iang 

and buck, to  design and build  a  set of  h istorica l  and cul tura l  education combined with 

entertainment multi -functional  space. At the same time, i t  combines the elements and 

decorations in  the interior and architecture, and th en integrates the icon of visual 

communication into the ground pavement, making i t  a  uni fied and harmonious whole.  

 



 

Pearl  buck cul tural  park wi ll  be bui l t  into a  multi -functional  space integrating historica l  and 

cul tura l  education with leisure and enterta inment, not only to let visi tors feel  the impact of 

beauty visually,  but a lso to reflect i ts  commemorative and functional  nature. One aspect of  

th is design i s to  consider the natural  environment and resources near Runzhou mountain road, 

Runzhou district,  Zhenj iang ci ty. The other i s to  consider some characteristics of pe arl  buck 

hersel f,  design from her own, and combine with Zhenj iang cul ture to integrate into the update.  

 



1. 

This design fully takes into account the needs of all kinds of people and people, the disabled access 

inside the comprehensive consideration, clear lines.  

2. The plant configuration in this space is relatively rich and diverse, with obvious seasonal changes. 

The plant configuration in this space has ups and downs, with an obviou s sense of hierarchy.   

3. The concept of the park is clear, and its different landscape nodes are representative and 

symbolic.   

4. The ground pavement of the site is integrated into the icon of pearl buck memorial hall, which 

echoes with it and forms a unified whole. 

 

 

 



The design process 





 

Design results 





 

Elevation of children's activity area 

 



 
Profile 
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Interpretation Signs 
Logo interpretation logo design inspiration comes from the "pearl  buck"  "match" and 

combined with the pearl  buck memoria l  door head design, but a lso reta ined some features of 

pearl  buck's epitaph, the logo wil l  be designed into a  ci rcular,  meaning pearl  buck cul ture 

global ization trend. The logo is made up of four colors: b lue, orange, green and yel low. Blue i s 

a  symbol  of eterni ty, meaning the enduring pearl  buck cul ture; Orange is a  bright and lively 

color,  the warmest color in  the warm color system. It  represents fi rm bel ief and also means 

that the "welcome home" founded by pearl  buck in  her old  age i s a  warm home.  Green is a  

color fu ll  of vi tal i ty,  which represents pearl  buck's outstanding cul ture. Yel low represents 

buck's d istinct personal i ty because she is a  feminist and human rights activist 。  

 

 



Mark color and level

 

Standard color i s an important factor symbol izing the spiri t  of pearl  buck memorial  hal l and 

pearl  buck cul ture. It  conveys a  strong impression to the public through visual  perception to 

achieve visual  emphasis. High puri ty color i s used to show a  strong visual  impact, reflecting 

the cul tura l  essence of pearl  buck memorial  museum, whi le showing the uniqueness of the 

memoria l .



 

These colors are unique to the trademark and should not be used elsewhere in  our 

communications. Barrier-free signs must  a lways be wel l  contrasted with the background to 

ensure maximum impact and accessibi li ty. Signs can be expressed in  Yin  and Yang and can be 

expressed in  d i fferent ways on di fferent papers so that their existence is not ignored.  

 

 

 

Symbol combination   
In  order to set up the memoria l  ha ll  uni fied image set  standard logo and standard word 

between the various combination forms.  For the museum  of  publici ty and use of the  necessary  

requirements. More conducive to the late publici ty and use.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Auxiliary graph 



In order to enrich the image of the memorial hall and enrich the specific application of the logo, two 

sets of auxiliary graphics are designed on the basis of the overall visual requirements. The first set of 

auxiliary graphics was extracted from the images of pearl buck in four periods of her life,  namely 

childhood, college, fame and old age. After the character image is extracted, the pop style is 

redesigned to make the character image younger and more modern. A second set of auxiliary graphic 

design from the English font graphical design of buck's English name, use the design in the form of 

point, line plane using the wave point, block surface, etc in the form of a grid on the font design again, 

and the rich variety of permutation and combination form, ma ke its reach in the application of the 

visual effect of rich and unified visual image of the dual role. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Application part 



32 Open the notebook 

Square notebook 



 

 

 



Envelope     T-shirt 



 

Bookmarks  



 
Single shoulder bag 

 



 

Mark cup 

 

The paper tape 

Business card 



 
Fridge patch, brooch, cell  phone ring holder  

 

Hold pillow 



 
Postcards 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The exhibition of live 

 



 
Cooperation team 

 


